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VERO BEACH, Florida, has a variety of neighborhoods to suit every taste… I love the charm and                 
affordability of 2 communities that offer high scores in walkability and easy access to our pristine                
beaches- quite simply the best of both worlds! 
  
Oakmont Park Estates is a small, friendly neighborhood located near Miracle Mile in Vero Beach,               
Florida. Located in the heart of it all, you will be 5 minutes from everything you could need! Enjoy                   
the feel of a true neighborhood with well cared for yards, one street access for safety and an                  
appealing mix of ranch style homes built in the 1980's. I often ride my bike or walk my dog                   
admiring this charming area. Convenience? Publix, Fresh Market, shopping and great restaurants            
are within 2 blocks and you are conveniently located between the 2 bridges for beach access. 
  
Our agents can show you one of the 7 homes currently listed or check our mobile app and Search                   
the MLS in real time: getmobile.remax.com/patriciacappello 
  
Did you know RE/MAX Associated agents can be present at your home showings to explain the                
best features and value of your property? Your home is not just a listing, it’s likely one of your                   
most valuable assets- we get that! 
  
Renaissance in Rock Ridge! Rock Ridge is a neighborhood of 416 small CBS homes built in the                 
1950's to 1960's. The community is located just west of Indian River Boulevard and south of 17th                 
street near the mainland side of the Alma Lee Loy Bridge (17th Street Bridge). There is now a new                   
vacuum sewer system and standby generator at the central vacuum station which will             
automatically and immediately restore power so there is no interruption of sewer service.             
Furthermore, if there is a power failure at an individual home, it will still have functioning sewer                 
service. 
  
Up and coming streets offer an opportunity to own solid CBS and frame homes, many with care                 
free tile and terrazzo. If you are looking for a unique slice of old Florida within walking distance to                   
Vero’s Miracle Mile, US 1 and minutes to pristine beaches, then consider Rock Ridge! There are no                 
HOA restrictions and a few colorful characters to add to the charm of the neighborhood. ~                
Currently on the market are 9 homes in a great price range!            
getmobile.remax.com/patriciacappello 
  
Ready to sell? Your home deserves the power of RE/MAX with nationally televised commmercials'              
and the #1 Real Estate website in the world plus local advertising! 
  
Ready to buy? Trust a RE/MAX Associated agent with local expertise. RE/MAX Associated agents              
strive to make your real estate experience pleasant and stress free by attending the showing,               
inspection and appraisal of your home. 
  
No company sells more Real Estate than RE/MAX and your home town, professional Realtors are               
located at Wendy Wilson's REMAX Associated Realty 5055 A-1-A Vero Beach, FL 32963 - Follow the                
balloon when you are ready to sell or buy your next home!  


